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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 


The U.S. Department of Justice (DOJ), Office of the Inspector General, 
Audit Division has completed an audit of the use of DOJ equitable sharing 
revenues by the Berwyn Police Department (Berwyn PO). Equitable sharing 
revenues represent a share of the proceeds from the forfeiture of assets 
seized in the course of certain criminal investigations. 1 During the period of 
January 1, 2006, through April 30, 2009, the Berwyn PO was awarded DOJ 
equitable sharing revenues totaling $654,681 to support law enforcement 
operations. 2 

The Berwyn PO generally accounted for and complied with equitable 
sharing guidelines with respect to accounting for equitable sharing receipts, 
use of equitable shared property, and interest earned on equitable sharing 
funds. However, we found weaknesses related to the Berwyn PO's overall 
internal controls, Federal Annual Certification Reports and Single Audits, its 
tracking and reconciliation of sharing requests and property accountability, 
and its use of equitable sharing revenues and compliance with non
supplanting requirements. Overall, we identified $1,045,945 in dollar
related findings. 3 Our findings include: 

• 	 Use of Equitable Sharing Funds - We identified expenditures for 
impermissible activities and equipment, donations, and unsupported 
costs. As a result, we identified $152,634 in questioned costs. 

• 	 Supplanting - The Berwyn PO has not utilized its own funds to 
purchase a police vehicle since fiscal year (FY) 2001. All 45 police 
vehicles currently on the inventory were purchased for $893,311 

1 The DOJ asset forfeiture program has three primary goals: (1) to punish and 
deter criminal activity by depriving criminals of property used or acquired through illegal 
activities; (2) to enhance cooperation among foreign, federal, state, and local law 
enforcement agencies through equitable sharing of assets recovered through this program; 
and, as a by-product; (3) to produce revenues to enhance forfeitures and strengthen law 
enforcement. 

2 The Berwyn PO's fiscal year is January 1 through December 31. 

3 Excluding the $893,311 related to supplanting questioned costs, the bulk of which 
were outside our review period, the remaining $152,634 constitutes 12 percent of equitable 
sharing expenditures between January 1, 2006, and April 30, 2009. 



between January 1, 2001, and April 30, 2009, utilizing equitable 
sharing funds. 4 Because we consider police vehicles to be a basic 
necessity for a police department, these vehicles did not result in an 
increase in police equipment, but rather indicate that the Berwyn PD 
may have supplanted funds that would have otherwise been used for 
this purpose. 

• 	 Federal Sharing Agreements and Annual Certification Reports - While 
Federal Sharing Agreements were properly filed as required and 
Annual Certification Reports (ACR) were submitted timely, we noted 
that the ACRs for FYs 2006 and 2007 contained reporting errors. 
Specifically, the total expenditures for FY 2006 summer youth payrolls 
totaling $17,234 were omitted from the total of reported expenditures. 
Additionally, interest income reported on the 2007 ACR was overstated 
because the total improperly included $143 that was actually a deposit 
and not earned interest. 

• 	 Property Management - While separate officers within the Berwyn PD 
are responsible for property management records for vehicles, laptops, 
and weaponry, these same officers record the initial entry, update the 
records as necessary, and perform the required inventories on at least 
an annual basis. Further, no one checks the work of any of these 
individuals. We identified errors and omissions on the property 
management records and these errors and omissions have existed for 
several years. 

• 	 DAG-71s - Equitable sharing guidelines require that the receiving 
entity specify the intended purpose of the funds requested and 
maintain a log and copies of all DAG-71s forwarded to DOJ. The 
Berwyn PD used the same generic statement in each of its DAG-71s 
that funds would be used for "policing activities, training and law 
enforcement operations calculated to result in further seizures and 
forfeitures." In our opinion, the lack of details regarding the use of 
funds creates the opportunity that funds will be used for impermissible 
purposes that may not be detected in a timely manner, if at all. In 
addition, no log of DAG-71s, as required by equitable sharing 
guidelines, was maintained by the Berwyn PD. 

• 	 Single Audit Requirements - According to OMB Circular A-133, Audits 
of States, Local Governments, and Non-Profit Organizations, the city of 
Berwyn was required to have an annual Single Audit for all years 
under review. The open FY 2004 and FY 2005 Single Audits properly 

Differences in totals are due to rounding. 
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identified and tested the Berwyn PO's equitable sharing Asset 
Forfeiture Fund as a major program and noted numerous material 
internal control weaknesses and significant questioned costs. 
However, we discovered that the Single Audits for FYs 2006 and 2007 
understated the equitable sharing expenditures by several hundred 
thousand dollars. Further, the Asset Forfeiture Fund was not identified 
as a major program that should have been considered for testing 
according to the single auditor's threshold. City Finance Department 
staff stated program expenditures were not properly reported to the 
single auditor because the Berwyn PO operated its equitable sharing 
funds outside the city Finance Department prior to FY 2008. 

• 	 Internal Controls - The purpose of internal controls and segregation of 
duties is to ensure that errors or irregularities are identified and 
corrected in a timely manner. However, we noted that within the 
Berwyn PO, the entire equitable sharing cycle (including receipt, 
accounting, disbursement, and reporting) is overseen by only one 
individual. Further, there is no independent review of the work 
performed by this person. 

Our report contains 10 recommendations to address the weaknesses 
we identified, which are discussed in detail in the Findings and 
Recommendations Section of the report. Our audit objectives, scope, and 
methodology appear in Appendix I of the report. We discussed the results of 
our audit with Berwyn PO officials, and we included their comments in the 
report, as applicable. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The U.S. Department of Justice (DOJ), Office of the Inspector General, 
Audit Division has completed an audit of the use of DOJ equitable sharing 
revenues by the Berwyn, Illinois, Police Department (Berwyn PD). The audit 
covered the Berwyn PD's 2006, 2007, 2008, and part of 2009 fiscal years 
(FY), specifically the period of January 1, 2006, through April 30, 2009. 5 

During that period, the Berwyn PD was awarded DOJ equitable sharing 
revenues totaling $654,681 and property valued at $17,985 to support law 
enforcement operations. Due to the exceptions noted during our review, a 
limited scope expansion targeting vehicles purchased between January 1, 
2001, and December 31, 2005, was also performed. 6 

Background 

The primary mission of the DOJ Asset Forfeiture Program is to employ 
asset forfeiture powers in a manner that enhances law enforcement. This is 
accomplished by removing the proceeds of crime and other assets relied 
upon by criminals and their associates to perpetuate their criminal activity 
against our society. Asset forfeiture has the power to disrupt or dismantle 
criminal organizations that would continue to function if we only convicted 
and incarcerated specific individuals. 

The primary purpose of the DOJ Asset Forfeiture Program is to deter 
crime by depriving criminals of the profit and proceeds from illegal activities. 
A secondary purpose of the program is to enhance cooperation among 
federal, state, and local law enforcement agencies by sharing federal 
forfeiture proceeds through the DOJ equitable sharing program. State and 
local law enforcement agencies may receive equitable sharing revenues by 
participating directly with DOJ agencies in joint investigations leading to the 
seizure or forfeiture of property. The amount shared with the state and local 
law enforcement agencies in joint investigations is based on the degree of 
the agencies' direct participation in the case. 

Although several DOJ agencies are involved in various aspects of the 
seizure, forfeiture, and disposition of equitable sharing revenues, the DOJ 
Criminal Division, Asset Forfeiture and Money Laundering Section (AFMLS) 

5 The Berwyn PO's fiscal year was January 1 through December 31. 

6 Our audit objective, scope, and methodology appear in Appendix 1. 



is responsible for issuing policy statements, implementing governing 
legislation, and monitoring the use of DO] equitable sharing funds. 
Generally, the use of equitable sharing funds by state and local recipient 
agencies is limited to law enforcement purposes. However, under certain 
circumstances, up to 15 percent of equitable sharing revenues may be used 
for the costs associated with drug abuse treatment, drug and crime 
prevention education, housing and job skills programs, or other nonprofit 
community-based programs or activities. This provision requires that all 
expenditures be made by the law enforcement agency and does not allow for 
the transfer of cash. 

The Berwyn PO is located in Berwyn, Illinois, a suburb 10 miles west of 
Chicago, Illinois. The Berwyn PO's reported Equitable Sharing fund 
expenditures were $442,416 for FY 2006, $558,857 for FY 2007, $267,359 
for FY 2008, and $39,076 for FY 2009 through April 30, 2009. 
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FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The Berwyn PD complied with equitable sharing guidelines with 
respect to accounting for equitable sharing receipts, use of 
equitable shared property, and interest earned on equitable 
sharing funds. However, we found significant weaknesses 
related to the Berwyn PD's use of equitable sharing revenues. 
We identified questioned costs totaling $152,634 due to 
impermissible use of equitable sharing funds, lack of proper 
expenditure support, donations to schools and the park district, 
and excess funds spent on non-law enforcement community 
programs. Moreover, the Berwyn PD used equitable sharing 
funds to fully pay the cost of all vehicle purchases since 2001. 
Additionally, the Federal Annual Certification Reports contained 
errors. We also identified errors in the Berwyn PD's property 
management records and found that the Berwyn PD did not 
ensure adequate separation of duties related to property 
management tasks. Moreover, the DAG-71s did not include a 
specific statement of use, and a DAG-71 log was not maintained. 
Furthermore, the Single Audit Reports for FYs 2006 and 2007 
understated equitable sharing expenditures by $407,469 and 
$542,275, respectively. Finally, the Berwyn PD's internal 
controls over equitable sharing activities were weak because one 
individual was responsible for all phases of receipt, accounting 
records, disbursement, and report preparation. 

Use of Equitable Sharing Funds 

The Berwyn PD had 40 receipts of equitable sharing funds totaling 
$654,681 for FY 2006 through April 30, 2009. We determined that the 
Berwyn PD generally complied with equitable sharing guidelines with respect 
to accounting for all federal equitably shared revenues, maintaining funds in 
separate interest-bearing accounts as required, as well as utilizing federal 
property for law enforcement purposes. During FYs 2006, 2007, 2008, and 
2009 the Berwyn PD reported expenditures of $1,307,708 in DO] equitable 
sharing revenues. Excluding vehicles, we tested 180 expenditure 
transactions totaling $413,138 to determine if the expenditures of DO] 
equitable sharing funds were allowable and supported by adequate 
docu mentation. 

The 1994 Guide to Equitable Sharing of Federally Forfeited Property for 
State and Local Law Enforcement Agencies (Equitable Sharing Guide) 
provides participating agencies with guidance on how equitable sharing 
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receipts and property can be used. 7 The Equitable Sharing Guide stipulates 
that equitable sharing expenditures must have a valid law enforcement use 
or 	be considered part of an agency's law enforcement mission to be 
allowable. Consequently, items such as charitable donations, the purchase 
of laptops for a local school computer lab, or payment of drug testing for city 
employees (not just police officers) are examples of impermissible uses of 
equitable sharing funds. 

We determined that the Berwyn PD used equitable sharing funds for 
impermissible activities and equipment, as well as for unsupported costs. As 
a result, we identified $152,634 in questioned costs, as detailed below: 

• 	 The Berwyn PD used equitable sharing revenues to pay for 
banquets for local honor roll students, basketball and 
cheerleading camps, baseball team uniforms, silk plants for the 
police department lobby, youth and toddler bike helmets, and 
donations to the library and park district. These non-law 
enforcement expenditures totaled $132,866. 

• 	 We identified $6,208 in unallowable expenditures, such as a 
personal Sam's Club membership, liquor, and food at a meeting 
not documented by agendas or sign-in sheets. 

• 	 The Berwyn PD could not provide adequate supporting 
documentation for expenditures totaling $13,559. 

Additionally, due to exceptions noted during our review, we determined 
that a limited expansion of our scope was necessary. Specifically, we expanded 
our scope back to FY 2001 for the limited purpose of identifying the cost of 
vehicles purchased using equitable sharing funds. The Berwyn PD's vehicle 
purchasing activities are discussed in the following section of this report. 

Finally, the Equitable Sharing Guide allows participating agencies to 
expend up to 15 percent of total annual equitable sharing expenditures on 
community-based law enforcement efforts. We found that the Berwyn PD did 
not exceed the 15 percent allowance for community-based programs in 
FYs 2006 and 2007. However, the Berwyn PD's community-based expenditures 
in 2008 totaled $60,623, which is 23 percent of its receipts for that year. 
Therefore, the 15-percent allowance was exceeded in FY 2008 by $20,519. 
These costs are included in the $152,634 in impermissible costs detailed in the 

7 An updated Equitable Sharing Guide was issued in April 2009. This version did not 
apply to any of the expenditures that we tested because all of the reviewed transactions 
were executed prior to the issuance of the guide in April 2009. 
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bullets in this section. We have not questioned these costs a second time for 
being above the is-percent allowance because the AFMLS previously informed 
the Berwyn PO that costs such as the summer youth employment program 
were not permissible uses of equitable sharing funds in FYs 2004 and 2005. 
When these costs are excluded from the Berwyn PO's community-based 
program expenditures for FY 2008, the total goes below 15 percent of the total 
expenditures for the fiscal year. 

Supplanting 

Pursuant to the Equitable Sharing Guide, equitable sharing revenues 
must be used to increase or supplement the resources of the receiving state 
or local law enforcement agency. Equitably shared funds shall not be used 
to replace or supplant the resources of the recipient. To test whether 
equitable sharing funds were used to supplement rather than supplant local 
funding, we interviewed local officials and reviewed the agency's local 
budgets for FYs 2006 through 2009 (see the following chart). 

BERWYN PD BUDGET 

AND FORFEITURE REVENUES 


DESCRIPTION FY 2006 FY 2007 FY 2008 FY 20098 

Budget $12,447,222 $16,711,386 $18,112,073 $18,574,309 
Forfeiture Revenues $288,671 $194 799 $143,792 $27,419 

As shown, overall local funding for the Berwyn PO increased every 
year between FY 2006 and FY 2009. Based on the results of our review of 
the Berwyn PO budget documents, we did not find any indications that the 
Berwyn PO was using equitable sharing funds to supplant local resources 
through a reduction in funding. 

However, during our testing of equitable sharing expenditures and 
property management, we determined that the current Berwyn PO vehicle 
inventory records indicated that no vehicles had been purchased utilizing city 
funds since FY 2001. We believe that police vehicles are a common, basic, 
and routine purchase for a police department. Ouring our original audit 
scope of FY 2007 through April 30, 2009, 12 vehicles, including 2 ATVs, were 
purchased with equitable sharing funds. Additionally, from FY 2001 through 
FY 2006, 34 vehicles were purchased with equitable sharing funds. This 
includes three automobiles that are now in the tow yard and used for parts, 

8 FY 2009 was still in progress at the time of our fieldwork. 
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as well as two motorcycles. The cost of the 46 vehicles, all purchased with 
equitable sharing funds, totaled $913,005.9 

According to equitable sharing guidelines, it is permissible to purchase 
equipment and vehicles that will enhance law enforcement operations. 
However, in our opinion, the purchase, in its entirety, of basic equipment 
necessary for a police department to function is not an enhancement of law 
enforcement operations. Rather, it was a replacement of funds required for 
standard operations. We observed that while the Berwyn PO purchased 
police vehicles with its own funds during the 1990s, expenditures in recent 
years did not include this cost. 

Because we consider police vehicles to be a basic necessity for a police 
department, we believe the Berwyn PO's vehicle purchases with equitable 
sharing funds and failure to use local funds for this purpose for an extended 
period of time indicate that supplanting may have occurred. We therefore 
question the $893,311 spent on the vehicles purchased with equitable 
sharing funds from FYs 2001 through 2009. 

Federal Sharing Agreements and Annual Certification Reports 

The Addendum to A Guide to Equitable Sharing, dated March 1998 
(March 1998 Addendum), requires that any state or local law enforcement 
agency that receives forfeited cash, property, or proceeds as a result of a 
federal forfeiture shall submit a Federal Sharing Agreement and an Annual 
Certification Report (ACR). The submission of the agreements and reports is 
a prerequisite to the approval of any equitable sharing request. 
Noncompliance may result in the denial of the agency's sharing request. We 
tested compliance with the Federal Sharing Agreement and Annual 
Certification Report requirements to determine if the required agreements 
and reports were submitted, complete, accurate, and signed by the 
appropriate officials. 

9 As part of its review of Berwyn's Single Audits for FYs 2004 and 2005, AFMLS 
identified one impermissible vehicle transaction in which a vehicle purchased with equitable 
sharing funds was transferred to the fire department immediately after purchase. The value 
of this vehicle, $19,694, was repaid to the federal equitable sharing account on July 6, 
2009, and no further corrective action is necessary related to this vehicle. Therefore, the 
total purchase price of the remaining 45 vehicles amounts to $893,311. 
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Federal Sharing Agreements 

Effective October 1, 1996, the Federal Sharing Agreement must be 
submitted every 3 years on or before October 1. The agreement must be 
signed by the head of the law enforcement agency and a designated official 
of the governing body. If a change in administration occurs at the state and 
local law enforcement agency or its governing body within the 3-year period, 
the requesting agency must submit a new agreement. By signing the 
agreement, the signatories agree to be bound by the statutes and guidelines 
that regulate the equitable sharing program and certify that the law 
enforcement agency will comply with these guidelines and statutes. The 
AFMLS provided us with documentation that this was changed in 2009 to an 
annual requirement and the form was combined with the ACR. 

We determined that the Berwyn PD timely submitted the required 
Federal Sharing Agreements for the 3-year period ending September 30, 
2008. This agreement certified that the Berwyn PD was complying with the 
Equitable Sharing Guide and was properly signed by an authorized 
representative. Additionally, we noted that when the current Chief of Police 
was appointed in January 2006, the agreement for the 3-year period ending 
September 30, 2008, was revised with the new Chief's signature. At the 
time of our audit, Berwyn's FY 2009 was still in process and the report was 
not yet due to be submitted. 10 

Annual Certification Reports 

The ACR is due 60 days after the close of the requesting agency's 
fiscal year and must be signed by the head of the law enforcement agency 
and a designated official of the local governing body. By signing the report, 
the signatories certify that the accounting of funds received and spent by the 
law enforcement agency is accurate and in compliance with the guidelines 
and statutes that govern the equitable sharing program. In addition, DOJ 
funds must be reported in a separate row from all other sources of federal 
forfeiture revenue, such as funds from the Internal Revenue Service. 

The Berwyn PD's ACRs were prepared by the same person who 
maintains all of the equitable sharing records, and the ACRs were not 
reviewed for accuracy by anyone else prior to submission. The ACRs for 
FYs 2006, 2007, and 2008 were complete, timely submitted, and signed by 
the appropriate officials. However, we identified errors on the ACRs, as 
follows: 

10 The FY 2009 submission is due to AFMLS on March 2, 2010. 
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• 	 In FY 2006, expenditures from summer youth employment payrolls 
were not included on the ACR and thus reported expenditures were 
understated by $17,234. 

• 	 In FY 2007, interest earned was overstated by $143 because 
Berwyn PO staff erroneously included a check deposit when totaling 
the interest amount. 

Property Management 

The Equitable Sharing Guide requires that all participating state and 
local law enforcement agencies implement standard accounting procedures 
to track equitably shared revenues and property. According to the Attorney 
General's Guidelines on Seized and Forfeited Property, dated July 1990, 
equipment should be identified and tracked in an accountable property 
system. 

The Berwyn PO maintained separate inventory listings for vehicles, 
weapons, and laptops. However, we noted that the employees assigned to 
maintain each inventory listing were also the same employees who created 
the listing, updated information as necessary, and conducted the periodic 
physical inventories. While physical inventories had been taken at least 
annually for all three types of property, and equipment was properly used 
for law enforcement activities, the Berwyn PO did not observe adequate 
separation of duties for its property management activities. Various 
property management responsibilities should be separated among various 
staff members to ensure that errors and irregularities can be identified in a 
timely manner. 

We reviewed the Berwyn PO's vehicle inventory listing and found that 
federal seizures and vehicles purchased using federal funds were properly 
identified. However, we noted three errors in the Vehicle Identification 
Numbers (VIN) identified on the inventory list. In all three instances, the 
VIN on the inventory listing did not match the VIN on the dealership order 
form or the vehicle itself. All three vehicles were purchased utilizing federal 
funds. The Berwyn PO provided an updated vehicle inventory that corrected 
all errors we identified. 

We observed that 26 of 64 weapons and 5 of 22 laptops were 
purchased with equitable sharing funds. While we traced all laptops to the 
inventory listing, we noted that neither the laptop nor weapons inventory 
listings identified the items as being purchased with federal funds. 
Additionally, the weapons inventory listed one weapon, which had been 
purchased with equitable sharing funds, with an incorrect serial number. 
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Another weapon was not listed on the inventory. We were unable to confirm 
whether this unlisted weapon had been purchased with federal funds, and 
Berwyn PD staff stated that it had been purchased several years ago. An 
updated weapons inventory listing correcting both recording errors, but not 
identifying the items as federally purchased, was provided to the OIG. 
Further, we received an updated laptop inventory listing that identified 
federally purchased items. 

DAG-71s 

Federal equitable sharing guidelines require that the requesting agency 
indicate a specific intended purpose for the requested cash or property on 
the DAG-71. This purpose must be in agreement with the specific law 
enforcement uses allowable under the Equitable Sharing Guide. In the case 
of the Berwyn PD, the DAG-71s contained only a generic statement that the 
funds would be used for "policing activities, training, and law enforcement 
operations calculated to result in further seizures and forfeitures." We do 
not believe that this statement is specific enough to conform to the equitable 
sharing guidelines. Moreover, we believe the lack of details regarding the 
use of funds creates an opportunity for funds to be used for impermissible 
purposes, which may not be detected in a timely manner. 

We examined 21 DAG-71s requesting $366,010 from the total 
$654,681 received between FYs 2007 and April 30, 2009. However, without 
a specified statement of intended use on its DAG-71s, we could not reconcile 
the requests with actual expenditures. Further, the Equitable Sharing Guide 
requires participating agencies to use a consecutive numbering system for 
DAG-71s and to maintain a complete log of all DAG-71s. The Berwyn PD did 
not comply with these requirements because staff believed maintaining a file 
of open and closed DAG-71s was sufficient. 

Single Audit Act Requirements 

The Equitable Sharing Guide requires that the agency follow the Single 
Audit Act Amendment of 1996 and OMB Circular A-133, which require each 
non-federal entity that expends a total amount of federal awards equal to or 
in excess of $500,000 in a fiscal year to have either a Single Audit or a 
program-specific audit performed for that fiscal year. 

We obtained the city of Berwyn's Single Audits for FY 2004 through 
2007. The Single Audits for FYs 2004, 2005, and 2006 were submitted over 
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10 months, 8 months, and 2 months late, respectively.ll The FY 2007 
Single Audit was submitted within the required timeframe. We confirmed 
with the city of Berwyn Financial Department that the non-timely Single 
Audits resulted from the city not submitting its annual audit information on 
time due to a lack of qualified personnel within the Finance Department. 
According to the city Finance Director, hiring someone with an accounting 
background, as well as timely provision of the annual audit information 
requested by the single auditors, has corrected the untimely submissions. 

The single auditors audited the city of Berwyn as a whole (not just the 
Police Department) and concentrated their efforts on what they considered 
to be major programs (ones that identified at least $300,000 in expenditures 
for the fiscal year). In FYs 2004 and 2005, the single auditors considered 
federal asset forfeiture activity to be a major program and noted numerous 
issues and internal control weaknesses in the program, as described below: 

• 	 Berwyn PD equitable sharing funds were not under the control of the 
city and the Berwyn PD was possibly not following the city's required 
cash receipts and deposit procedures. Excluding summer job payrolls, 
which came under the city Finance Department in late FY 2006, the 
remaining equitable sharing expenditures came under the control of 
the city Finance Department in FY 2008. 

• 	 W-2 Forms were not issued for summer jobs program salary payments 
made with equitable sharing funds. We confirmed with the city 
Finance Director that W-2s were subsequently issued. 

• 	 The Berwyn PD's spending of equitable sharing funds on community
based programs exceeded the allowable 15 percent of total 
expenditures. Our review confirmed that the Berwyn PD, upon 
receiving notice of the issue, took immediate steps to significantly 
reduce the amount of equitable sharing funds spent on community
based programs. 

• 	 Bank reconciliations on the equitable sharing account were not 
performed in a timely and accurate manner. Both the Berwyn PD and 
the city Finance Director subsequently implemented procedures to 
perform and jointly review bank account reconciliations on a monthly 
basis. 

11 Single Audits are to be submitted 9 months after the end of the entity's fiscal 
year. 
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• 	 A lack of proper month-end closing procedures led to lack of 
reconciliation with other accounts. Both the Berwyn PD and the city 
Finance Director subsequently implemented monthly reconciliation and 
ledger entry review procedures to correct this deficiency. 

• 	 Journal entries were not properly supported by appropriate 
attachments and approvals. We observed that the number of journal 
entries was reduced once the accounts came under city control for 
FY 2008. 

• 	 Berwyn PD deposit and investment accounts, which included the 
equitable sharing funds, exceeded FDIC amounts and were therefore 
under-collateralized and consequently uninsured. During our review, 
the city Finance Director provided a bank confirmation that additional 
collateralization had been posted. He also stated that procedures had 
been implemented and executed on a monthly basis to identify any 
future instances of under-collateralization. 

Additionally, we noted that although the ACRs for FY 2006 and 
FY 2007 reported Federal Sharing Funds spent as $442,416 and $558,857, 
respectively, the Single Audits for those periods reported expenditures of 
only $34,947 and $16,582, respectively. Because the single auditors 
identified $300,000 as the cut-off point for a major program and reported 
equitable sharing expenditures fell well below that point, these accounts 
were not considered for testing in those fiscal years. When we asked the 
single auditors about this discrepancy, they indicated that the city had not 
provided adequate information about the equitable sharing expenditures. 
The city Finance Director indicated this error occurred because at that time, 
the Berwyn PD operated these funds outside of the city accounting system 
and they were unaware of the correct dollars expended. This was corrected 
in FY 2008 when the Berwyn PD equitable sharing account came under city 
control. 

Internal Controls 

The purpose of internal controls and segregation of duties is to ensure 
that errors or irregularities are identified and corrected in a timely manner. 
We observed that the Berwyn PD had components of an adequate control 
environment, including experienced and qualified officers, active 
communication among staff and management, and relatively low turnover. 
However, we noted that within the Berwyn PD there was an inadequate 
separation of duties as receipt, recording, disbursement, and reporting of 
equitable sharing funds was handled by one individual. Further, we found 
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that there is no independent review of the work performed by this person 
and procurement approvals were seldom documented. 

In addition, some of the findings noted previously in this report 
indicate weaknesses in the Berwyn PD's internal control system for equitable 
sharing funds. These weak internal controls include the Berwyn PD's failure 
to consecutively number or maintain a log of DAG-71s, the lack of 
independent review and verification of Annual Certification Reports, and the 
lack of adequate separation of property management duties. 

Views of Responsible Officials 

During our review, Berwyn PD officials indicated they were familiar 
with and possessed a copy of the Equitable Sharing Guide. We discussed 
the results of our review with Berwyn PD officials throughout the audit and 
at a formal exit conference. Their comments on specific issues have been 
included in the appropriate sections of the report. 

Recommendations 

We recommend that the Assistant Attorney General, Criminal Division: 

1. 	 Remedy the $152,634 in questioned costs related to expenditures 
for impermissible activities and equipment, donations, and 
unsupported costs. 

2. 	 Direct the Berwyn PD to comply with the Equitable Sharing Guide 
regarding allowable expenditures. 

3. 	 Remedy the $893,311 in equitable sharing funds utilized to 
purchase police department vehicles without using any local funds 
for this purpose for an extended period of time. 

4. 	 Require the Berwyn PD to develop procedures to verify the accuracy 
of the Annual Certification Report prior to submission. 

5. 	 Require the Berwyn PD to identify federally purchased property on 
its inventory records and develop property management procedures 
containing adequate separation of recording and inventory 
functions. 

6. 	 Require the Berwyn PD to provide a current, updated weapons 

inventory identifying federally purchased property. 
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7. 	 Require the Berwyn PD to include a statement regarding the specific 
need and use of federal forfeiture funds requests on its DAG-71s. 

8. 	 Require the Berwyn PD to comply with the Equitable Sharing 
Guidelines that require maintenance of a DAG-71 log and that 
DAG-71s be consecutively numbered upon submission. 

9. 	 To ensure that federal forfeiture fund expenditures are accurately 
reported on the city of Berwyn's pending Single Audit for FY 2008, 
require the city Finance Director to confirm that correct information 
is provided to the single auditors for FYs 2006, 2007, and 2008. 

10. 	 Require the Berwyn PD to develop policies and procedures 
containing adequate separation of duties and internal controls for 
administration of equitable sharing funds. 
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APPENDIX I 


OBJECTIVES, SCOPE, AND METHODOLOGY 

We conducted this performance audit in accordance with generally 
accepted government auditing standards. Those standards require that we 
plan and perform the audit to obtain sufficient, appropriate evidence to 
provide a reasonable basis for our findings and conclusions based on our 
audit objectives. We believe that the evidence obtained provides a 
reasonable basis for our findings and conclusions based on our audit 
objectives. 

The objectives of the audit were to assess whether equitably shared 
cash and property received by the requesting agency were accounted for 
properly and used for allowable purposes as defined by the applicable 
regulations and guidelines. We tested compliance with what we considered 
to be the most important conditions of the DOJ equitable sharing program. 
We reviewed laws, regulations, and guidelines governing the accounting for 
and use of DOJ equitable sharing receipts, including: 

• 	 OMB Circular A-133, Audits of State, Local Governments, and Non
Profit Organizations, revised June 2003; 

• 	 The Attorney General's Guidelines on Seized and Forfeited Property, 
dated July 1990; 

• 	 A Guide to Equitable Sharing of Federally Forfeited Property for State 
and Local Law Enforcement Agencies, dated March 1994, updated 
April 2009; and 

• 	 Addendum to A Guide to Equitable Sharing of Federally Forfeited 
Property for State and Local Law Enforcement Agencies, dated 
March 1998. 

Unless otherwise stated in our report, the criteria we audit against are 
contained in these documents. 

Our audit concentrated on, but was not limited to, equitable sharing 
receipts received by the Berwyn PD from January 1, 2006, through 
April 30, 2009, as well as vehicles purchased from January 1, 2001, through 
April 30, 2009. We performed audit work mainly at the Berwyn PD's office 
located in Berwyn, Illinois, and verified inventory throughout the 
department. To accomplish the objectives of the audit, we interviewed 
Berwyn PD officials and examined receipts, interest earned, and 
expenditures of DOJ equitable sharing funds received by the Berwyn PD. 
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Oue to the significance of questioned costs and supplanting concerns 
that we identified during our initial audit period of January 1, 2007, through 
April 30, 2009, we determined that a limited expansion of our scope to 
include FY 2006 for targeted questioned costs categories was necessary. 
Additionally, we expanded our scope back to FY 2001 for the purpose of 
identifying the cost of vehicles purchased using equitable sharing funds. 

We confirmed that the Berwyn PO properly accounted for 21 of 
40 electronic fund transfers of equitable sharing funds received between 
January 1, 2006, and April 30, 2009. Including possibly supplanted vehicles, 
we tested 226 transactions totaling $1,326,143 from the entire period. 
Judgmental sampling design was applied to obtain broad exposure to 
numerous facets of the disbursements reviewed, such as dollar amounts and 
cost categories. This non-statistical sample design does not allow projection 
of the test results to all disbursements. 

We relied on computer-generated data contained in the OOJ 
Consolidated Asset Tracking System (CATS) for determining equitably 
shared revenues and property awarded to the Berwyn PO during the audit 
period. We did not establish the reliability of the data contained in the CATS 
system as a whole. However, when the data used is viewed in context with 
other available evidence, we believe the opinions, conclusions, and 
recommendations included in this report are valid. 

Our audit specifically evaluated the Berwyn PO's compliance with 
six essential equitable sharing guidelines. The Berwyn PO is a unit of the 
city of Berwyn, which was included in city-wide audits conducted by Sikich 
LLP for FYs 2004 through 2007. The results of these audits were reported in 
the Single Audit Reports obtained from the online Federal Audit Clearing 
House. The Single Audit Reports were prepared under the provisions of 
Office of Management and Budget Circular A-133. We reviewed the 
independent auditor's assessments, which disclosed various weaknesses and 
noncompliance issues directly related to the Berwyn PO. We noted that the 
Single Audit Reports for FYs 2006 and 2007 did not adequately address 
federal forfeiture funds (see additional discussion under "Single Audit Act 
Requirements"). 

In planning and performing our audit, we considered internal controls 
established and used by the Berwyn PO over OOJ equitable sharing receipts 
to accomplish our audit objectives. We did not assess the reliability of the 
Berwyn PO's financial management system or internal controls of that 
system or otherwise assess internal controls and compliance with laws and 
regulations for the city of Berwyn as a whole. 
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APPENDIX II 


SCHEDULE OF DOLLAR-RELATED FINDINGS 


QUESTIONED COSTS AMOUNT PAGE 

Impermissible Community-based Programs 132,866 4 


Unallowable Expenditures 6,208 4 


Unsupported Expenditures 13,559 4 


Vehicle Supplanting $893,311 6 


TOTAL QUESTIONED COSTS $1,045,945 

TOTAL DOLLAR-RELATED FINDINGS $1,045,945 

Questioned Costs are expenditures that do not comply with legal, regulatory, or contractual 
requirements, or are not supported by adequate documentation at the time of the audit, or 
are unnecessary or unreasonable. Questioned costs may be remedied by offset, waiver, 
recovery of funds, or the provision of supporting documentation. 
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APPENDIX III 


AUDITEE RESPONSE 

BERWYN 

VSbll:E DEPARTMENT 


6401 w.t 31$ Sb;eI 

~ IIioois ~0133 


Phon.l (108) 195-S600 

Fell (106) 1B!5-~ EI'TIIIif'OIIntY 9-1·1 


Carol S. T6C'ISl.ka 
U.S. Departtueot ofJllIolti.:e 
Off'ke ofme Wpec:tor ~1 
SOO W«Jt Madl&cm ~SImt 1121 
~ n1i406 Ci0661-~ 

I II1lU3Il' 12. ZO1 0 

We tire inrcc:dpt orebe Dndl Rcpvn I1fLhc Equilolbk SI:IruinM ..\udit ofme 8erw)"D Polke 
~ IDr years 200ti tlwocgb 200'). We hA~~ \he Dr.ft Audit Rc:pa:t. and 
V'C I:n,an:d to dcr~ 60nte of eM""~ oulliDell in tho:-cport. 

In the Eucc.tive 5 wntTIlIl)'. ~~tl$ for impt:nniutble aotivilicJ IUld equipment, 
doIlotien.s. aadum;upported ooot& iD the CWIlOU1of S1Sl,63"1 lWaoled Thtt~ iC:lclf 
~ t1at ofthle MllOlll'lt., $l.l2.R66 WM ~ on "ba.oquce tor oouor 1'011 
~.. ba.&1cetbaU a.ud cbeer1eading cm:nps.. baebaJ mrun ilhde l.eBg-.e) nnlklnnl\. silk 
plants 'tOr the pollee ~ Jobb,. youth ad toddler bike Ile.ImtCs, and dona.tlOOS te
ma t:btary and park dist:rict(5T. It shooJd bo pointed o'lt thIt Cbm: funds wtle. used 
ror lUciootI Nljh Our a.p.iz8 Criaac. NaMoal Rod Ribbon DNa: nd Akob.ol Ab-= 
Bdueatinn WccJt.1I1Mi in sUPpOrt 01. ~Mn Soow Ball, il prowtm UJAt wocb Iu pt'evml 
adoiellCcnlllfiMl ~ m:Id ~ c:R,p Nd;dooOOL Stud4tttts an choWl aft. an 
~ .mel ilttd.view ~~sn~ pkd@.c to ~ d.U& ud akOOu! fia: 
far the clnIioo of tile StbooJ )'C!l' III " 1nCI&TII to botttr mvc tba ~md the: 
eom.munityu ro:e JOOdds lid ~ 

lL Altther ctms dw S6.2M in ""allowAble ~ such .1a 0. SalI\'s Ctuh 
IUlD.lwshlp,llq1IOr.-~ at ~ not &xomeo... by ~ f'If' "iBn in "'t&. 
AddiriarWlr. 1hurc iI d:IG Jr\ICt(T ofClipCOditu'ra tutolq SU.5S9 that du Mt ho\'lt 
~ doc:umt!rlmica. Wr:. adoowlGJge Q1Ill.llMe ~ue tfil'0f.\ IItId OO);UoAllj aud 
step, have been Iak::n to r&:tJfy this sKuatIoD. ~.m M't confidart tl.st thest: fImdI: 
wm apc:ndcd for pI#Itli5lJible purp<lR&. 

The liU!CIUtive s.mmary also points our IhMftMI Ci? "''''"''W)'fI tul'l rI('II bltrlf!l'!"'l!tI for 
police ~ _nee Py 2OOJ. and hit Sl91.312 wa cpenllO .uppbnt tho ~ fur poli~ 
vehicles.. In tile MiII'dt, 1994 vc:Won ofChc "{iuiclt; 10 Equitabk !:!har1na ofF~)' 
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Forfeited Property l.Or State ILd Local law Eoforccmeat AJPlCies", 8!Ctioa X b S1aWS: 
".Wwittg mwd IHIl tMil to il'~au or ~I the rtI!tl'ltlrt:R5 oflit« f1":f\t!illillg ,rt(#q or 
/()cQ/ ~JOf any ¢«rr ~M:lpJtmt #g1!Iftq'. SIImttd I'<!SOUPC<JI sWMt be It3ed 
ItJ r~ 01 $~ the rlJ'SQUTCeJ of1M recipiem. lr. odw WCfrdt. the Y/I!cmllittg low 
enfor~ <lgtnC)! mtI$I ~ dir«:tlyfroM .sltt:tring. /J,fwemmpk. 11 police 
d~r«m~ S!()I),01}(} Infoth:nJ slmrl1tg MIJMy 0fIIy u, how i18 In,Jget CUI 
Sl()(}.(}(J(J by.city ~il. 1MlX'h,* ~Mr n-celvt'd no direct ~M/iI. 
~. RatJuw, tile city a.~ II wlwl. has ,1II.VIfWtti tk ~ lIfw -.;ultaIJU sharing. 
TM ~ <tfJwtti« awy termJlKIt.C JiltgriAgwnlt law m/orcemat agencielf that Ol'¢ 

IfOt ~ by W!ir JIOVernhrgf1:'llJlrwiJlD IU Jwrut!i tlJncdyfrQlll vtptlwiJe ,daring. .. 

The April. ~ edition (tithe 'Xluidc" expounds on lb. in Section "'In B: "...In 
~w1I«1ter suppltm6ttJon Jw ~6d. tIM DftpaI11MlfI oJ.IwUiJ:u will4!!Ull'lline 
tlw lltW~~~,~mil 'HIIttJk mtd#Jlnw.~ t(I tit, equirabl~ 
1IItariItgfomlsp4It)1~pwp<IIl! Q8 Lotrgm ~fwuh~ dIe eJitJN 
lttw~~\~~ A simplort.:'ricwoftbc Bc:tw},u Poliec 
~~~that£bo~~raktbM.di~Md e.cry year. 
Furtkir. ill Sectian VOl SI Ii. tho April 1OO9ed1.tiM ofCb6 0UI11e speeitit:atty ~ 
dial ~ bodl ~ and SUl'V'tiIImce. art ~e~. Given dlMctwo 
~iomoftheOuide 10 BquiQble Shari:l& the Bctwya Police Departmertt ill .at 
lltIppfantil" ud ;, in complMm with pecniMibk puretw.c. as it reprda to ~ 

tser'Wyn ""*"~ ArIoual8udglt 2Ot1lhraugh 200t 
N~ "~ n~ "~ "~ N~ "~ "_$7.__ $8.12f,21J7 S9.271'- $1i,f21.$27 $11.-.752 $12,447.222 $1$.111,38' $18.112.074 

AddmonGlly, \be previous tudit exaruinl:d FY 2004 and 200S; thl3 man GUrrcnt audlt 
(roveringback to 2001) tcdmicaliy ~me reconl$ rcmion rcquimnent5 hued 
upon the Untted StItes Govc::tmneIlt A«Ollllting Office "Ydow aook". 

The ~ [(If honor lOU ~ is actually .. small pm of. much Ivger proamm 
called "'the Best ofBerwya"........ofBerwya Is a teWWalfJ hUtd pro.,..m thM 
~witJI.".,~ IJI tbflIa park dJstrlttr., tmIIltt'OQI ~lIity 
~ud tMaty "'Benrya.to pr"'~ aea4eualc 
perforDwIce. c:emDItIDity ","ice, htak et1dtt1 ~ alld. drq rfte{~t'imt" free 
lifestyle aoIOIlI tItt yoatll ofBerwy\l. 

The Bat of~~i,.. ~l~.students tbrouAha nominatiM~. 

jOOgine by Mmmunit1 Ieadets and ~ at a dinner aanded by elected ofrteia:t.. 

ccmmanity Icad«t and the nomiMCA' faruilies. 1'tI4 diMer draw$ opproxfmauly lsn 

people. 
,.. Besl uCBww)'n OOInl~ ¥:c inoot(1Ufated in 11 )"lilt ItlWd progtlllll tim pu$itions tho 
yOUlh at parade$, fMtiVaIs. summer ~, spedal ew:ntJ aM otiltf' fune:ions arowd the 
city promoting tbc valuet ofthe program. Tb: Best ofBerwyn youth are examples for 
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other ~utb ofthe ttWN associated with good academics. kith ethical standards. 

oommtmity servk!e and kMina a critOO heldro,g ~ lifestyle.. 

The Belt"fBetwyn p.ogt:.m is in its 9dt }'tW. cbcM we approxitf'.atel}, 22S Beat of 

Berwyn rok: lUI.Xk14 ""1 ~ I\(waall) ror ClOIttmaaily lS«Vicc projc:cts ~ the 

City Oftk(\ti'yn•.~ cost ofUte 6est of ~ propm tJ\ approximately S16.000. 


It i$lllllrcnntt:ntion Ihtt d\ii p:tl&t"atn fltJ the guidelillCll round 11'1 .~JlPetIdix C Mlhe 
Cflitltl t() RquiUlbitt SJ»riJtg {ApriJ 2009} in €bat it it COlMUUrity ba$ed, .. branch tlf.. 
Io<:.tJ sovem."OCmt~y. is I&~ (IfQUt anti gang mitWiye. and helpJ ~mF 
the sMIcota to ~ dt1ig free and mnaiJt in scIwlaJ. The! MSlS ~or the progtaflI it81:lf 
IIR miaimal, ..~ ttl the beMfrt thct we enjoy by DOt laVing the&c studetUs 
enpaed ia ptCldna¥ ~_vitiet. 
The ~jhl'n'$ fOr the bukad;aU camp&. chter~~ little ~~U 
.... libnay mel plittd:strict 'Mn all ~ to supf1Qft p:ost1m$ that bI.w tnditiooally 
boon 'Wiied IICtOfS tbc. tlrt.it$d States to kcop dIit«ca 0C\r.tp* and away from ~ acgati.vc 
infJualce of~ ganaa and dn:I& cloak:n. 'l'bcIe~~ social. or tcadernic 
III ~ bavc tUt btcD ~ kWmd. ~'idiaa Uto yaJlh ofBotw)'IJ Oppo:tlllitics (0 

become involved inposith·c Chines tlItt bt;)p llese otherwise cmd~ ywtltt in'Oic the 
peri!t ofstRCt 8*'B1 wd ctiIUa! ~ use. The ~ haw: ~ their 
cnindll.1tC bodl8. a3d have ~ them ~klr social skilb aM Iwn teaA1wotk. T:18t 
~hIwe ban well receiYed by the eommunity. Md by the yOUllg people that haw 
pIL~. The positive ttnpa(.t of'these pzogr&bn$ M.~ been «mSiderabk. .!tllouah it IS 

diftkull to quantitY the crimes thalwere ~ dle umanct$ ofdtIlg usc avtlr1ed, arAl 
the ~ avoided ~ pattlcipWoo in tbeIe pnlJPllu. 
The ~u b.h ~~ distri'Jtr.ec1 to cWldn:n and }'C'IUtb& wh() putIeipa;;od 
in our 1W.;cle uIety ~ durin, our National Night Out "'Ienl5. Th.ese bike 
Wety l'Odco$ bclp ~ t:.tru; safety and nalea ofthe road concepts with the ehildrm, 
amd hblp tl) JOrge po6itive relauoaships ~ the eoonuunity and t&& police 
d~L Tbcsc tY}It!lI of~ help ftutber Ibt pI$ and objectives of the 
~ and ace ~wlm !he Guidt 10 F.,qaitable lilt4rlJtg. 

InrepJds 1.0 the 56.208 in walJaMble ~ che Sam', Club ~ship w:a& 
~ in Older tn mtnin'tae 00!\f1l atlSOdated vAttt the ~ of food items fOr 
~~fiwnCommwtit)'Cr1mePmenti~Watch ~ to 
~ oflhe W-. SubudHm ~A8IIOOi~ a:Ki(M' Law £ni'oJ'OCtl1('Ut 
BxpIoo:r Scout program; UDd Dtpartnu:. Spomun"l Conununity Pt-nIatiOM. 
The _ rccclpt idcatified bythoa.tdit team asbaviag tiquoron it was an anomaly. a 
simple caso ofbumaQ euor. AclvUim ~ofthe depanm40t bad. been autborlzed 
to m;ate a putdu1Ie to; a sa.'IC1iootd eve:u. This nbjcct aile m.adc PU1'Obaus. on hao"n 
Sam'. Club Cmf fi1r lMr penmnal use. When mhmiftine me ~ tar the Dtpartmect 
purobue. abo ~tly lUbmitw:d d:. m:.eipt for bet}lC1'$QUl~. At 110 u... 
Lave E4pJtabJe SU..... PIIDd. bee». UiJboJecJ to pu,rdtaMl ~kwnp rorlW)' 
purpose. 

The art)OUl'It oC~'9J.l12 as indlc.akd in the Ex.eaatiw: Sum11M)' and Ihc Aodit Report for 
vdlides purcba$td bet\Vft:l) 2001 and 20(» it ecran.eoU$. 'fhero i& f'l(l ~n, tbat the 
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CiLyoflkrwj'J: Pot« ~utili2edfiq,uitabte SbMng fuads fOr vehicle pun:b:asea
durq !be tiaa p«iod Bblt<:d; ho~. I; sienifi<:a.1t portion oftbe amount is, \Wi believe, 
allowable unda the Gwide to &ptitahle Sharing. Ylf1 A IJ. We do rx>t di~ witi 1hc 
contGOOon or~ lIUdit team ~ (patrol) ~m a ~n~;y" for. police 
department; bo"'''ti. otMrv«licks. OOA tn&ditiona~ t.III.D13Ik:ed and speciafl.y vehlcb are 
not neceswily a besic neocuity, ~U&b they ,an cnacial to narcotics iovutigutkms and 
saaa wppreuiotl Initially. VM would Jib: tn ~ lI{.W'eialty, IInmatk~, and nOll 
tnlditiooal vdIiole.l purcbaed from :2006 Ilnwsb 2009. All vebiclo, will be refcntd to 
by Cbc Iloo mnubor as ~~ tho ~ titJcd UVchiclc$". 

THeII 1 iR a Dnc1&: f:htlraet purchased fOr llA6' ~ It c:at!U1e YChjclc; 
P1III'clIaccprioc wu $I5.m. 

1_128 it a Dodge. Mltaovm ~ tor uc t$ acanict vehicle. 
~pri:e was S24,332 

TItaI for 18e6 ,.Ult 
'Thaft ~wen: ~ to implemmt the Berwyn Police Caait1c: ucil; both dogs 
rue Polioo S«vioc nap. C«tif'lCIl in ~~ The) have been used !iinec the 
il~1 ot!he wi' Cut J)A100tka seAtCbCl ADd GUI:rc:n.:;y suiffs. 

u,..,,v. 4S is a K.awasalci ATV Purchase price 
wac S .:5«).23 
Linci#46~. Kawa'OOlti ATV Pul'ObD.se price 
WZI$ S4560.23 

1'IlaIt vd:Iit:Cll w=re V~ t6a1ford ~ Potlca penonnef tJte ~ to 
mort cJ:'footi.vcly patrol our )Wl<Jand area and watki,Jt padu. 8$ wdl as our more 
CM~~.t strips. These vehicles are utilized year rotnd. and also m"1I'!; as It 
WI;Yto ~ the public. IIOd deny formerly JClnded md under p»tmlled oreu to tbl:! 
thug~. 

LitIe# 16 ita Chevy AW$) 
was $10)58.48 
tile., 17 is a Cbcvy AYeO 
"MIl $10,25&.48 
Und' 18 ...CI»vy AV<!u 

was $10.253.48 
Line #I 19 inChevy J\WO 
was $10,.2511.48 
LineR 41 ;sa Chevy AvtO 
WaR $ID.258.48 
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tiM it 42 iii It Chevy Aveo 
was SIO,258.4 

twso (I n(lu kadi\iullv: V¢hidea wttepllclJa.$OO [or !he c>lpmJI ptI~ (If ~ an4 
oode~ • review of omcer's timo Sf*1l during a~I tour of duty ruealed 
that tbcsc fype$ of.tctivitie6 t'lGlUll'lCd • peat deal u:time tkat could otherwise be used 
fur ~patro:. ofbown p!t\ ancJdrug ~or~ ill dlrccted 
miuions. Civilians were hired to man thc$c vchic:k:s and fItee $worn personnel for other 
caf~ .tica. 

Lme i# 40 tI • llort1 t'-4~1 prisune.r n~t. vettic1e Purchoe price 
was $66.050* 

Priot to the pu~oftb. vehicle, priJonertnmcpcrt bad been ~ by utt~s 
pMrol em... ImIlti ~ vrcbielc with lipificant _cty ami cnvitonmemal istucM. 
TIle ftIdde WIt NOT panJmed ~ tfJr'ttack EquWrbk SIIIII1_1 a.v..US; • 
JPDl..... tU ~ .tlUlaoll itt 1baDIDDt.rM,pGO MIS used, 884 the 
remal.... baIMaee ef ~wn paid by eiae SbtIriag ftutds. 1"f= audit tetun WI$ 

privy to this infotmaUoa wItik OIl" _~ supporting doc-~. 
~y, it t.. cur cootentim tlutt I.'Iu:lflnKIUltt reflcetftl in the audit tq'IOrt ti it relates 
to tm. pia::cofoquipmetlt ~ be ~~Iy. 

Line Ii 39 ito It Dod~Chvp 
$1~.441 
Uno I/. 43 1$ a Dodge Charger 
$19.-447 

:Both vohioJcc Wtrc purob,uod ad eqw.ipped to ptOVicle ~l atilioncd to our taetiC4l 
and ~ve$ediOnt. vcbiclea that wonJd "mdd'" into the wbwban environment in 
Older to a!1'ord tbem e1'fective S'Uf'VCi11ara pbtfartll.'t 

Tine# 44 ia a Dodge Magnum 
Purtbase price SlI.461 

This vtbid. waa ~ fbr a third ~ tbat was addo4 to the unit; wis do! i6 also II 
fulJ Po)iQc Sorric:c no, trained in wi. used for ~ and C1IIJUtcy.miff. and JCIll'tb 
wvrant ~ AddtdonaU)'••UtbJec dol' have been used on rraftlc missi<ms in It 
'"heair snitr role to an effort to intatJiet tbc flow oJ~..w~. 

Line is 15 is a ford SOl) ScC!m 
Puttbue price 5J 5.00.41 

"file ~ I'm a~lYiwry ovculi$bt IUld ~lit)' prowpll:d 11M! ~of Ibis 
'Vthicle. wbitb fa used by on aID 00I1JI11ltlld pmonneJ. for response to liaalficant and/or 
c.:r.tieat inaidettts. "IbiIi would tocll.lCk ~ to search "'.arran", activo shooters, 
major aci:rmea of t'tIlJImCY. ~t or both, and joint openhoos whb oUIcr 1l8~, 
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Review of4.Iocv:mc1lfS lind ~wi1hia the B«wyn Polite l)c:partmalt for veb:* 
purobsuIed fi'om 2001 to 2005 ~ aclditiQW&! ~~ v.'CItId, in om opinion fall 
into ~~Y. aon t'n'Idftional ~ .. wdl ThCIIC vehicles are described below. 

UI'It;, 4 ~ l Ford Expedition 
$26,521 

TbiJ vWiek: wu pu~ fur the $betIt .~or. and ouUibcd for not oaIy t'Il()bile 
~and~.bt:t alHo acncs to can:y apecialty items ofcqttipmcQ$ mr WJImmt 
!«"N~and drug ~ and crime sam: $U'Cd'ilylpt~ing. This vchit,;k ~ 
bracbJftg eql1\'Jmel1t. tbmtIallJ:n.a&ina par. mme scent Hg'btins as well as ~ 
eommunicotioII equipment. 

LbeS 29 is it Ratley Davidson MCItOI'C)cle 

$14.241. 

Line IJ 30 i.J 0. Rarloy Davidton M~ 


514,24'1. 


1"bese verucles wen: pun:hued b an dtlxt lO.ffOrd greater vilibJity of'poliee pet80IWd 
to the PUblic. and to help OtlOntef • rirIinl trend {at the t:lm) in drug. ean& related activities 
within the city. 

LiM-# I "'II F<lrd F.xploreT 
$26,922. 

Tbi.l veb:ide bad been ~ 1Ct md ~ to tilt pm'itmChief ofPofice. rt wac 
pareJaa!rcd in order to provide (be OUo( with an ~"1~ tbr bit 24nr~S 00 

ClIO stat.os for majotleritital incidents in Berwyn and for use tllrmtJ1i j~idiona1 
~ indudq futitive watmIt mluions and MatCh wamnt sema. 

Total for 

lOU3 
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Une*2 it a Pool Sedan 
$22,167 

This vehkle is a civilian pcr.tem CrowtI V"fI,.'tOO2\1k4 by invc:sUprt'/C personnel fot 
covert opentioos ranama nom ~tactlcal J)ta'Sotlnel to survcilJanoc of~tiom 
idcn1ift«J ttl pQft:ntial robbery targets. Dac to the "'civilian griD and the turJ wbeel
¢OftC'" th:J: .-.C is ~md Mdt \WII iDo the daily tral& within the 
coowuaity. 

Line # to is Il FOld Sedan 
m.:67 

'I1ld veWd.e is ~ad OlJditted with vi&o eq.tipmtm tor ute as e tx:atik 001 ('at.

nJs cat 11 also used in ~with tJCtfcal.ni18 to toDdvctttstYlO stops 00 \'l!btcle Chat 
fit tbt pmtlk; of<::UbIclnJg ~TdUdes tRruitingthe arft. 

Line' 20 in Foo.! ~ 
$22.161 
Line tl22 ita Fold Sedam 
$22.167 

Utilixod by ~ of the CitillClU$ 011 ~~Wateh PCOeraill. dlese 
V\liUdel are cwtl!tltlyutiUud by (be Dext genmtion ofNmgiborbood W~.~ 
Volumeeal in Polu:e Service. TntiRed volullb:r. utJftm these 'Idiclt!f. CO &.tv(! in 
~ dl'eU in the oo1l'llJl1R)jty ading not oulyas a detcxrent. but IS force maltlplier$ 
for tJ,e sworn police officers. 11:cse individuals act as additional C)'fi aDd em for 0\Ir 

.wom ~:vxl. 1'heK vehicles bIw diitind:i\rc:" mwkmp ~g tmt !bey are in fact 
Nct~Watcb patmts. 

Line # 25 is a F«d Taurus 
$14,100 

A dee.idedJy«non tD.ditiotW.. police l'dlic!e. tbts ~ ()fequipment hu beet! extremely 
ust&f in ~ surveitJanat and intmliction miJsioM. 

Line m il$ • Fold 15 ~..Vi.n 
m.S64 
~ for,. with our PuIicle ~ScolIt program. this vetDdo is used to 
fTmIIpnri (IlIT 'Expl(JTefl( to mmpmMM. traiN",1lites, ~ and tlthet RtplMer ~ 
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indicating a JEJOwly locu$ed pmni$sihlc we. lbcre would be 00 practical acco~c 
metmd for ttat.t:iagtbote apecl1lc fUnds to imure that the'l ~ vstd specifically in the 
1l1&1mCI'dcse!1"bcd. Prw.li:ag~ am®galCRCic.s iifiDg DAG 7b, from the aneta> 
Police Dapanment. illinois State Police. Coot Coomy Sberiff''' Police and the Oru, 
tintQcoonem AdmiDi.$trdon is to \$C tho Silme ..~"~ on the forms being 
mbmitted. 

The lNItt« ofnot maintaWng a DAG11 tog hat belle teUtiflOd, and an DAG11s IJ'e bWlg 
seqUCQ(iafty numbered and dllehd into an el«.1NnK: log 1ile. 

smgc. A.wIt ~..Jremtots. 

S.haw been takcm with both the ('.il.y ofBerwyp JrmlllCe Dcipamm1t and Sikicb 
up, the mat firm uti~h)' [&At City af8erwya to OInduet md prepat'tI the fringl= 

~ 

WOIR curronIJy in ~ ufDndt Rts-r..-J SupAudit Rcpurb k 2006 lUlU 1()(J7 :hal 

will be filM witb tile PedenI Audit ~ Hoose. 


loterul Coalt'Oll 

This inue was addrtsI4Id prior tQ (be .14it by the Poll« Dep$l'tmeIlt and tM City FinlUlCc 
~. 

Wbile procedural CO"ODI may haw been made by tflc Berwyn PGike Department in 
rq.ards to some record keeping IIlIttc:m. the faa n::maios 1bat the.EquUable SbaOOg ftOOl 
were expended to further thI> pisorthe Depe.ttme:nl. and that tile Dcpmment Budget 
I:wl not been ~ through the 'lIRe ofdie Rq«itAh/e Stwing Furl(h," 

It ,houW .130 1x pointed out that whiJo the S1Dto oflllir.oi$ provicce trainin, regardin& 
the State amt fotf~tucc btw,. poJu;y and ~ at b&t lIPDUaUy.lrailling fur FccJcBl 
A$$c( F~ Jaw, polley Bad pmcc:dIml bas been coospicuOUl by its abseft«. 
Reqc.ests baVt, bcto macH. ..6e...c of the m:ual.udit, tor snc:b t:ai.ni8g. To the best 
ofour knowledp. cftbrts aRt being made by 001 to faoilitate our tt::qtlC$t. 
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APPENDIX VI 


u.s. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE RESPONSE 

On January 5, 2010, we provided the Criminal Division Asset Forfeiture 
and Money Laundering Section (AFMLS) with an official copy of our draft 
report and offered the AFMLS the opportunity to submit written comments 
on the report. The AFMLS did not provide us with any written comments. 
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APPENDIX V 

OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR GENERAL, AUDIT DIVISION 
SUMMARY OF ACTIONS NECESSARY TO RESOLVE REPORT 

The Berwyn Police Department and the U.S. Department of Justice 
Criminal Division were previously furnished with copies of the draft report, 
along with requests for written comments. The Berwyn Police Department's 
response is included in the report as Appendix III and the lack of a response 
from the Criminal Division is noted in Appendix IV. 

Recommendation Number 

1. 	 Unresolved. The AFMLS did not comment on this recommendation. 
In its response, the Berwyn PD stated that expenditures for basketball 
camps, cheerleading camps, little league baseball teams, and the 
library and park district related to law enforcement because they 
helped to keep children occupied and away from the negative influence 
of street gangs and drug dealers. However, no direct connection to 
law enforcement or drug and crime-prevention education was noted. 
Additionally, while the Berwyn PD response comments on National 
Night Out activities, it does not mention that entertainment at the 
National Night Out, such as a band or fireworks, associated with the 
event, was also paid for with equitable sharing funds. The Berwyn PD 
also stated that its Best of Berwyn-related expenses relate to law 
enforcement because the program promotes outstanding academic 
performance, community service, high ethical standards, and a drug 
and crime free lifestyle. However, we noted that on May 5, 2009, the 
AFMLS rejected the Berwyn PD's request for funding the Best of 
Berwyn program because it did not have a sufficient direct connection 
to law enforcement or drug and crime-prevention education. The 
AFMLS also requested that funds previously allocated for this 
impermissible use be returned to the equitable sharing account. 

Therefore, this recommendation may be resolved and closed when we 
receive evidence that the $152,634 in questioned costs related to 
expenditures for impermissible activities and equipment, donations, 
and unsupported costs have been remedied. 

2. 	 Unresolved. The AFMLS and the Berwyn PD did not comment on this 
recommendation. Therefore, this recommendation may be resolved 
and closed when we receive evidence that the AFMLS has directed the 
Berwyn PD to comply with the Equitable Sharing Guide regarding 
allowable expenditures. 
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3. 	 Unresolved. The AFMLS did not comment on this recommendation. 
In its response, the Berwyn PO referred to the Government 
Accountability Office "Yellow Book" for standards regarding record 
retention. However, we did not take issue with the record retention 
practices of the Berwyn PO. The Yellow Book provides minimum 
standards for conducting government audits and does not establish 
policies and procedures for record retention. 

Oocuments supporting vehicle purchases were in files maintained by 
the Berwyn PO and were provided to auditors while on site. Moreover, 
in its response, the Berwyn PO did not disagree with our statement 
that patrol cars are a basic necessity for a police department. Our 
report contains our analysis of the Berwyn PO's use of 00] equitable 
sharing funds and our conclusion that the Berwyn PO's vehicle 
purchase practices, including its failure to use any local funds for this 
purpose since FY 2001, may be an indicator of supplanting. 

Therefore, this recommendation may be resolved and closed when we 
receive evidence that the $893,311 in equitable sharing funds utilized 
to purchase police department vehicles has been remedied. This 
should include documentation to support the Berwyn PO's assertion in 
its response that $40,000 in state grant funds were used for the 
purchase of a prisoner transport vehicle included in our analysis. 

4. 	 Unresolved. The AFMLS did not comment on this recommendation. 
According to the Berwyn PO's response, its auditing firm will be 
reviewing documents and the Berwyn PO anticipates submitting 
amended Annual Certification Reports. Therefore, this 
recommendation may be resolved and closed when we receive 
evidence that the Berwyn PO has established procedures to verify the 
accuracy of its Annual Certification Reports prior to submission. 

5. 	 Unresolved. The AFMLS did not comment on this recommendation, 
and the Berwyn PO stated that it is addressing property management 
weaknesses. Therefore, this recommendation may be resolved and 
closed when we receive a copy of the procedures developed to ensure 
that federally purchased property is identified on the Berwyn PO's 
inventory records and that an adequate separation of duties for the 
recording of inventory functions has been established. 

6. 	 Unresolved. The AFMLS and the Berwyn PO did not comment on this 
recommendation. Therefore, this recommendation may be resolved 
and closed when we receive an updated weapons inventory that 
identifies federally purchased property. 
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7. 	 Unresolved. The AFMLS did not comment on this recommendation. 
In its response, the Berwyn PD identified several other large, local law 
enforcement entities that use the same "generic" language on their 
DAG-71s. Both the 1994 Equitable Sharing Guide and the 
2009 Equitable Sharing Guide contain the guidelines agencies must 
follow to participate in the Equitable Sharing Program. Both of these 
documents require that agencies list a specific use for equitable 
sharing funds on their DAG-71 forms. Specifically, the Equitable 
Sharing Guide states, in part, that a requesting entity must: "Indicate 
specific intended law enforcement purpose(s) for requested cash, 
proceeds or tangible property." The word "specific" is underlined in 
the Equitable Sharing Guide, leading us to believe that it is especially 
important to the AFMLS that a requesting entity includes specific 
rather than generiC information on its DAG-71s. In developing our 
recommendation, we have considered the AFMLS's own written criteria 
for the program. 

Therefore, this recommendation may be resolved and closed when we 
are provided evidence that the AFMLS has required the Berwyn PD to 
identify a specific expected use of federal forfeiture funds on its 
DAG-71 forms. 

8. 	 Unresolved. The AFMLS did not comment on this recommendation. 
According to the response from the Berwyn PD, a sequentially 
numbered DAG-71 log is now being maintained electronically. 
Therefore, this recommendation may be resolved and closed when we 
are provided evidence that the Berwyn PD is now maintaining a 
DAG-71 log that shows DAG-71s are consecutively numbered upon 
submission. 

9. 	 Unresolved. The AFMLS did not comment on this recommendation. 
Therefore, this recommendation may be resolved and closed when we 
receive confirmation that the City Finance Director has provided 
updated information for FYs 2006, 2007, and 2008 to the single 
auditors. A copy of the amended single audits for those years 
containing the corrections should be provided. 

10. 	 Unresolved. The AFMLS did not comment on this recommendation. 
The Berwyn PD stated that it has addressed its internal control 
weaknesses. Therefore, this recommendation may be resolved and 
closed when we receive evidence that the Berwyn PD has developed 
written policies and procedures containing adequate separation of 
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duties and internal controls for administration of equitable sharing 
funds. 
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